Dr. Walter Posch holds degrees in Turkish Studies (University of Vienna '94) and Iranian Studies (PhD, Bamberg, Germany '99). In 2001 his PhD thesis on “The case of Alqas Mirza and the Ottoman Campaign against Iran (1548-49)” was awarded the “Cultural Research Award” of Iran.

Since 2000 Dr Posch worked as a Middle East expert focusing on Iran, Turkey and Iraq in several foreign policy related institutions, among them the National Defense College in Vienna, the European Union Institute for Security Studies and, since 2010 at the German Institute for Foreign and Security Policy; this said, Dr Posch continues to pursue his historic studies on the Ottoman-Safavid conflict.

Friday, 4th November
12:00-1:30 pm
Room 202, Luce Hall
34 Hillhouse Ave.

Light lunch will be provided